About You

1. Please let us know your gender.
Female
Non-Binary
Male

2. What is your age?
17 or younger
18-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 or older

3. What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you have received?
Less than high school degree
High school degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some college but no degree
Associate degree
Bachelor degree
Graduate degree

4. Which of the following categories best describes your employment status?
Employed, working full-time
Employed, working part-time
Not employed, looking for work
Not employed, NOT looking for work
Retired
Disabled, not able to work

5. Is this the first time you've checked out an Internet Kit from your library?
Yes, this is the first time
No, this is a renewal

Your Household

6. Do you have Internet Access in your household?
Yes, we have high speed
Yes, we have dial up
Yes, I use my phone
Yes, we share with a neighbor
No, we do not have access

7. How many people live in your household?

8. Do you have any children under 18?
Yes
No

9. In what ZIP code is your home located? (enter 5-digit ZIP code; for example, 00544 or 94305)

Library Use

10. How often do you come to the library?
Most days
Once or twice a week
Once or twice a month
Almost never

11. How comfortable are you asking a librarian for help?
Very Comfortable
Comfortable
Still Learning
Not Comfortable
I would not ask a librarian for help

12. What are the top three things you use the library for?
1
2
3

13. What do you think the library should do to help the community?

Internet Safety

14. What do you use the internet for?

15. How comfortable are you using the internet on your own?
Very Comfortable
Comfortable
Still Learning
Not Comfortable
I cannot use the internet on my own

16. How confident are you in your ability to use a computer?
Very Confident
Somewhat Confident
Not Too Confident

17. If the library offered classes on using computers and the internet, how likely would you be to take
them?
Very likely
Somewhat likely
Somewhat unlikely
Not at all likely

18. How do you learn about new things?

19. If approached on the internet by someone trying to give you money in exchange for your personal
information, what should you do?
Give the person whatever they want!
Delete the message and report it as spam
Keep talking to them until you are sure they are legit.

20. Who can see what you do online?
No one if I'm careful.
The internet service provider and law enforcement
Everyone, everything is open on the internet

